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bstract

A visible-light-active commercial TiO2 powder was prepared by thermal nitrogen-plasma processing as the surface treatment. The photoactivity
f the treated TiO2 samples was evaluated in the photocatalytic degradation of gaseous 2-Propanol (IPA) in a batch reactor. XPS analysis showed
hat oxygen vacancies formed in the lattice of the treated TiO2 particles and no nitrogen peaks were detected. With increasing the treating time,
he visible absorbance and oxygen vacancies were increased but the surface area of treated sample was decreased. The photodegradation rate of

PA under visible light illumination depended strongly on the treating time of the catalyst, and the photoactivity of the treated sample was higher
han that of plain TiO2. From the results of reaction rate constant and mineralization yield of IPA, it was found that the TiO2 powders treated for
0 min demonstrated the highest photocatalytic activity among all samples. This high visible light photoactivity was ascribed to an intermediate
evel of visible absorbance as well as optimal oxygen vacancies after the thermal nitrogen-plasma surface treatment.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

TiO2 is widely used for the mineralization of environmental
ollutants including organic or inorganic and it exhibits strong
xidation activity under ultraviolet light with a wavelength of
90 nm or less. Since ultraviolet (UV) light is only 3–5% part
f the solar spectrum, the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 is not
nough under the visible and/or solar light irradiation. It would
e very valuable to develop visible-light-active TiO2 photocata-
ysts that can yield efficient reaction under solar light for indus-
rial areas or poor interior lighting illumination in living spaces.
n the last decade, the studies of doping TiO2 with different
ransition metal ions [1,2] to reduce the band gap were inten-
ively investigated, but their efficiency would be reduced due to
he formation of electron–hole recombination center. There have

ecently been a number of reports on non-metal doped-TiO2 with
nions of N [3], C [4], and S [5], which caused photo-responses
n the visible-light region. Although the visible-light-active pho-
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ation yield

ocatalysis of N-doped TiO2 has been confirmed by many stud-
es, the mechanism of nitrogen that contributes the enhancement
f photocatalytic activity remains unclear. For example, Asahi et
l. [6] prepared nitrogen doped TiO2 films by sputtering TiO2 in
N2/Ar gas mixture, and then post-annealing at 550 ◦C in N2 gas

or 4 h. From the XPS analysis, they acclaimed three N 1s peaks
ith binding energies of 402, 400, and 396 eV were observed

nd concluded that the 396 eV is indispensable for visible-light
ctivity of N-doped TiO2. A similar N-doping of TiO2 film was
eported by Yang et al. [7]. They made the TiO2−xNx films
y ion-assisted electron-beam evaporation and also found N 1s
eaks at 402 and 396 eV. On the other hand, the chemical state
or doped N, Sato et al. [8] prepared N-doped TiO2 powders by
ol–gel method using titanium tetra-isopropoxide or TiCl4 with
queous ammonia solution and found only the peak at 400 eV
as certainly detected but exhibit no peak at 396 eV. Li et al. [9]

tudied the N-doped process of TiO2 powders by spray pyrol-
sis from TiCl4 and different N-precursors; however, the XPS

nalysis indicated no nitrogen peaks were detected in their sam-
les. In addition, Ihara et al. [10] prepared visible-light active
iO2 powders by the hydrolysis of Ti(SO4)2 with an aqueous
mmonia solution and ruled out N-doping to be effective for

mailto:charming@mail.ksu.edu.tw
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Fig. 1. Scheme of apparatus for plas

isible-light activity, since N was a trace amount (0.2%). They
oncluded that the function of N dopant in TiO2 was to retard
he reoxidation of oxygen-deficient sites which cause visible-
ight activity. They also confirmed the role of oxygen vacancies
n the TiO2 powders treated with low-temperature H2 plasma,
hich is essentially indispensable for visible light sensitization.

n view of these results, it is quite obvious that without the
ombardment of high-energy nitrogen species, no or very lit-
le nitrogen atoms can be incorporated in the TiO2. Up to date,
he contribution of doped nitrogen atoms or oxygen vacancies
o the visible-light activity of TiO2 remains unclear. The rela-
ion between the role of oxygen vacancies and the corresponding
isible-light-active photocatalytic property has not yet been well
nvestigated. Hence, the purpose of this study is to investigate
he variations of photocatalytic properties induced by oxygen
acancies due to the thermal nitrogen-plasma surface treatment.
he photocatalytic activities of plain and the plasma-heat treated
iO2 powders were characterized by 2-Propanol photodegrada-

ion under the interior daylight lamp.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

The anatase TiO2 powder (ST-01, Ishihara Sangyo) was cho-
en as the raw material with the average crystallite size of
.87 nm determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The analyti-
al grade of 2-Propanol was procured from Merck (Germany).
.2. Preparation of plasma surface-treatment of TiO2

The surface modification of ST-01 samples were prepared
n a stainless steel chamber (12.84 L) with 13.56 MHz radio

a
m
a
r

rface-treatment over TiO2 powders.

requency (RF) power supply (Dressler Hochfrequenztechnik,
M700A) and an automatic impedance matching unit (AMN-
00), shown in Fig. 1. The ST-01 powders of 0.5 g were spread
ut evenly in a Pyrex glass dish and then introduced on the
athode electrode. The chamber was started to vacuum and
eating. The temperature of cathode electrode was controlled
nd monitored with a thermocouple positioned at the back-
ide of the cathode electrode separated from the anode elec-
rode by 3.5 cm. When the chamber was evacuated to a back-
round pressure of 10−5 Pa, pure gas of N2 (99.9995%) was
ntroduced to the chamber. After the pressure and temperature
eached to the predetermined values, the plasma was started.
hroughout this work, the flow rate of N2 was kept at constant
alue of 10 sccm, RF power of 400 W and working pressure at
0 Pa. Conditions for the thermal plasma treatment of powders
ere investigated by changing treatment period (10–120 min) at
00 ◦C.

.3. Analyses of photocatalysts

The crystallinity of TiO2 samples was verified by XRD
Rigaku DIMAX-2500V/PC, Cu K� radiation) and their
iffraction patterns were measured at an angle of 2θ from 5 to
0◦. BET surface area measurements of TiO2 before and after
lasma-heat modifications were carried out by N2 adsorption
t 77 K (Micromeritics ASAP 2020). The surface composition
nd chemical state of the TiO2 were examined by X-ray pho-
oelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Omicron Multiprobe Compact)
sing a monochromatic Al K� source and the binding energy
cale was calibrated to 284.6 eV for C 1s peak. The UV–vis

bsorbance spectra of raw and treated ST-01 samples were
easured by a Hitachi U-3010 spectrophotomer, equipped with

n integrating sphere, and a Ba2SO4 standard white plate as
eference.
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.4. Photocatalytic experiments

0.1 g of TiO2 powder was uniformly spread over the center
f a horizontal Pyrex glass reactor of 1520 cm3 capacity (48 cm
eight, 8.4 cm i.d.) and was illuminated by a white fluorescent
ight lamp (TFC, FL10W-EX) or an ultraviolet lamp (PHILIPS,
LD 10 W/08). The light intensity on the surface of powder was
.2 mW/cm2 for visible light and 1.61 mW/cm2 for ultraviolet
ight, respectively. The adsorption and photocatalytic decom-
osition of gas-phase IPA onto TiO2 powders were evaluated
t room temperature (22 ± 2 ◦C). Then, liquid IPA was injected
nto the reactor. Right after vaporization, the IPA samples were
ithdrawn from a sampling port on the side of the reactor using a
icrosyringe and injected into the gas chromatograph (Perkin-
lmer, Clarus 500) equipped with a 60 m × 0.53 mm DB-624
apillary column and a thermal conductivity detector to measure
he IPA and CO2 concentrations. The final product of photocat-
lytic reaction, CO2, was calibrated using standard CO2 gas from
upelco Co.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization comparison of plain and
lasma-treated TiO2

The color of thermal plasma-treated sample was changed
rom beige to light grey by visible observation depending on
he treatment time. The more plasma-heat treatment TiO2 sam-
le is, the more colored it is. The absorption spectra of TiO2
amples were shown in Fig. 2. Compared with plain TiO2, the
lasma-heat samples exhibited an obvious absorbance in the vis-
ble light region during 400–600 nm. This absorbance increase
hifts gradually to higher value as the treating time of powder
ncreases, which implies that thermal RF plasma is an effective
echnique for the increase of visible light absorption of TiO2
owders. Several studies [7,9,11] based on nitrogen-doped TiO2
hotocatalysts have been reported that the visible absorption

ntensity and shift of the absorption shoulder are increased with
ncreasing N-doped concentration. In this study, the shift of the
bsorption edge of treated TiO2 was not observed in the visible
ight region. The XRD diffraction patterns of ST01 before and

ig. 2. Optical absorbance spectra of TiO2 powders before and after N2-plasma
reatment for different treatment time at 400 ◦C.
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ig. 3. XRD diffraction patterns of plain and N2-plasma heat-treated TiO2 pow-
ers.

fter plasma-heat treatment indicated that thermal N2-plasma
reatment did not result in any significant phase transfer of ST01.
owever, the position of the principal (1 0 1) peak shifts gradu-

lly to higher diffraction angle with increasing plasma treating
ime, as shown in Fig. 3. This result implies that oxygen ions are
ubstituted by nitrogen ions, due to the smaller radius of nitro-
en ions compared to oxygen ions. The results for surface area
easurement and pore structure of TiO2 powders are shown in
able 1. It can be seen that with increase of treating time leads

o the decrease of surface area and the increase of pore diame-
er, which is attributed to the growth of TiO2 crystallites due to
intering effect. The founding was different with that of Ihara
t al. [12]. They prepared thermal hydrogen plasma treatment
f TiO2 (ST-01) and found that there was no significant change
f surface area between the raw and treated ST-01 at 400 ◦C for
0 min.

.2. Photoactivity of plain TiO2 and plasma-treated TiO2

The photocatalytic decomposition of gaseous IPA was car-
ied out at initial concentration of 25.0 �M. After the adsorption
quilibrium of the IPA onto TiO2 was established (approxi-
ately 120 min), the visible light illumination was started. The

dsorbed gaseous IPA on a 0.10 g sample at 25 ◦C was calcu-
ated from the difference between the initial and equilibrium
oncentrations. Fig. 4 shows the adsorption behavior of the IPA

ver various TiO2 powders at different treatment conditions.
he amount of IPA adsorbed on thermal plasma-treated sample
as higher than that of ST-01 and increased with prolonging

reating time. The photodegradation of IPA by TiO2 particles

able 1
ffect of treating time on surface characterizations of TiO2 powders

ample Surface area
(m2/g)

Pore volume
(nm)

Pore size
(nm)

T-01 323.39 0.59 7.64
T-01/10 min 313.70 0.58 7.55
T-01/30 min 294.83 0.57 7.70
T-01/60 min 276.07 0.55 7.77
T-01/120 min 261.08 0.56 7.98
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Table 2
Effect of treating time on apparent rate constant of TiO2 powders under visible
light irradiation

Sample Apparent rate constant (h−1)

ST-01 0.32
ST-01/10 min 1.10
ST-01/30 min 1.27
S
S

t
e
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t
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l
s
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w
p
p
w
t
ity and enhanced photoactivity. To identify the chemical states
of the TiO2 powders, XPS analyses were conducted. The XPS
results of the TiO2 samples before and after treatment are shown
in Fig. 6. In all samples, the binding energies of Ti (2p3/2) and
ig. 4. IPA absorbed on plain and N2-plasma heat-treated TiO2 powders.

efore and after N2 plasma-heat treatment at 400 ◦C was shown
n Fig. 5. After 100 min of irradiation, the photodecomposition
f IPA proceeded to completion when 30 and 60 min plasma-
eat treated TiO2 particles are used, while only 40% of IPA gas
as been oxidized using plain TiO2 during the same time. Also,
longer irradiation time was required for TiO2 treated over 10
r 120 min. It has been reported that the photocatalytic degrada-
ion systems generally follow a Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H)
inetic model [13–16], which can be simplified to a pseudo-first-
rder expression and apparent rate constant can be determined
y linear regression of the data ln(C0/C) versus the exposure
ime (t), where C0 is the initial reaction concentration of the
eactant and C is the concentration of the reactant at time t.
o, photocatalytic activity of various TiO2 particles was eval-
ated by comparing the apparent rate constants. The apparent
ate constant of TiO2 sample under visible irradiation was indi-
ated in Table 2. According the values of apparent rate constant,
he following comparisons can be drawn: (1) the photocatalytic
ctivity of TiO2 powders greatly depends on thermal plasma
ondition; the maximum activity was observed for TiO2 powder

reated for 30 min, and it was much higher than that of plain
iO2 and (2) high visible absorption and IPA adsorption could
ot significantly improve the visible photoactivity, especially
or TiO2 powder treated for 120 min. It can also be noticed

ig. 5. Photodegradation of IPA (25.00 �M) over plain and N2-plasma heat-
reated TiO2 powders under visible light irradiation.

F
h

T-01/60 min 1.21
T-01/120 min 1.09

hat for this sample (400 ◦C for 120 min) possesses the low-
st surface area (Table 1), but it has the most active surface for
he highest light absorption and reactant adsorption, which is
robably caused by the formation of new active sites on this
reated TiO2 powder. Similar result was reported by Ihara et
l. [10]. They found the TiO2 containing SO4

2− had specific
owest surface and highest adsorption amount of acetone, but
howed no vis-activity under blue-light-emitting diodes illumi-
ation. Besides, Li et al. [9] claimed that the visible absorption
as directly related to the amount of N-concentration over TiO2
articles, but only N-doping could not exhibit efficient visible
hotoactivity. However, the maximum photocatalytic activity
as observed for N-F-codoping TiO2, where F-doping led to

he formation of surface acid sites resulting in high adsorptiv-
ig. 6. XPS spectrum of (a) Ti 2p3/2 and (b) O 1s levels for plain and N2-plasma
eat-treated TiO2 powders.
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Table 3
Effect of treating time on the O/Ti ratio of TiO2 powders

Sample ST-01 ST-01/10 min ST-01/30 min ST-01/60 min ST-01/120 min

O 1.86 1.84 1.72
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and K were higher than those of plain TiO2, especially for K.
Some recent researches [21] confirmed that oxygen vacancies
help in the trapping of photogenerated electrons, thus limiting
the electron–hole recombination, which contributed to the

Table 4
Effect of treating time on reaction rate constant (k) and adsorption constant (K)
of TiO2 powders under visible light irradiation

Sample k (�M × h−1) K (�M × h−1)
/Ti ratio 2 1.96

i (2p1/2) are present at 458.5 and 464.2 eV, respectively. The
eparation between Ti (2p3/2) and Ti (2p1/2) signals is 5.7 eV,
hich is consistent with characteristic XPS signals for TiO2

17]. However, XPS measurements of the treated samples did
ot show any evidence of the presence of N 1s peaks at 396
r 400 eV in this work. Although the increase in visible-light
bsorption of TiO2 by N-doping has been confirmed by many
tudies, the N-doping for improving the visible-light activity is
till unclear. Several researchers [8,18,19] acclaimed that N 1s
eak at 396 eV was difficult to detect, which is quite different
ith the reports by Asahi et al. [6] and Yang et al. [7]. On the
ther hand, Ihara et al. [10] found that the trace amount of N
0.2%) was effective to suppress the reoxidation of the oxy-
en vacancies of TiO2, which is responsible for visible-light
hotocatalytic activity. Also, they found out that the new forma-
ion of oxygen vacancy state, the sub-band gap level between
he valence and the conduction bands of TiO2, was essentially
ndispensable for the visible light activity of H2-plasma-treated
iO2 [12,20,21]. In order to find the presence and alteration
f oxygen vacancies of TiO2 samples in our study, the O:Ti
tomic ratios based on XPS spectrum were indicated in Table 3.

hen treated with thermal N2-plasma, the value of O/Ti ratio
ecreased as the treating time increased, indicating that the oxy-
en vacancies are produced in the lattice of the plasma-heat
T-01 particles. It is worth to discuss the interaction between N2
nd TiO2 during the thermal N2-plasma treatment. For the treat-
ng time, the interaction could be divided into three stages: owing
o not enough energy, the relatively weak interaction between
itrogen molecules and TiO2 resulted in a little change of O/Ti
atio at the sample treated for 10 min; as the treating time was
ncreased to 30 and 60 min, the heating energy was enough to
xcite the TiO2 and nitrogen atoms interacted effectively with
he O atoms in the lattice of TiO2, which cause the formation
f oxygen vacancies; In the case of 120 min, more energy was
upplied and the interaction between nitrogen molecules and
iO2 was drastic, which led to the obvious increase of the oxy-
en vacancies. Compared the experimental results with oxygen
acancies, it can be seen that further increase of oxygen vacan-
ies leads to the increase of visible absorption, but photoactivity
f treated TiO2 decreases as the oxygen vacancies increased. For
he visible absorption, it might be due to the Ti3+ effect stated
y Ishigaki et al. [22]. They pointed out that the formation of
i3+ was related to color change of TiO2, while the color was
hite or beige if the concentration of Ti3+ was low. In our study,

he unique non-equilibrium situation of plasma and the time-
ependent of heating are able to make the electrons already in
he oxygen vacancies be driven and transferred to Ti4+, which

esults in the generation of Ti3+. Therefore, the more oxygen
acancies were produced as a result of the greater introduction
f Ti3+ in its structure when the treating time was increased.

S
S
S

ig. 7. Linearized plot of 1/rIPA against 1/CIPA for N2-plasma heat (400 ◦C for
0 min) treated TiO2.

his explained why the visible absorption was higher as oxygen
acancies increased.

Since the oxygen vacancies of TiO2 samples treated for 30
nd 60 min were very close, these two samples were chosen to
urther investigate the effect of treating time on the photocat-
lytic degradation rate in more detail. Kinetic analysis based on
he L–H kinetics model was carried out from Eq. (1).

0 = kKC0

1 + KC0
or

1

r0
= 1

kK

1

C0
+ 1

k
(1)

here r0 is initial photocatalytic degradation rate (�M × h−1),
0 the initial reaction concentration of IPA (�M), k the reac-

ion rate constant (�M × h−1) and K is the Langmuir adsorption
onstant (�M−1).

A linear plot of 1/r0 versus 1/C0 was obtained with regression
oefficient greater than 0.985 in this work. Fig. 7 shows plot of
he reciprocal of the initial reaction rate versus the reciprocal
f the five initial reaction levels of IPA. The kinetic parameters
and K were obtained from the intercept and slope of the

traight line, respectively. Table 4 showed the dependence of
reating time on reaction rate constant and adsorption constant.
or TiO2 samples treated for 30 and 60 min, the values of k
T-01 1.98 0.80
T-01/30 min 2.80 1.71
T-01/60 min 2.64 1.78
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Table 5
Mineralization of plain and N2-plasma heat-treated TiO2 powders after 720 min
of visible (VIS) or ultraviolet (UV) light irradiation

Sample VIS-irradiation (%) UV-irradiation (%)

ST-01 39.9 70.9
ST-01/10 min 78.7 –
ST-01/30 min 97.8 78.3
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[

[

[
[

T-01/60 min 80.8 76.7
T-01/120 min 68.4 –

nhancement of photocatalytic activity. However, it must be
aken into account that too much oxygen vacancies could act as
ecombination centers for electron–hole pairs [23], although the
iO2 treated for 120 min exhibited the most oxygen vacancies
ut the lowest photoactivity. To determine the durability of
reated sample in photocatalytic activity, the TiO2 treated for
0 min stored at room temperature after 2 months was also
xamined by kinetic analysis. The value of k and K was 2.55 and
.66, respectively. Fortunately, the result indicted that there was
nly a slight decrease as compared to the freshly treated TiO2
owder.

In order to clarify the role of oxygen vacancies of treated TiO2
n the photocatalytic reaction, the experiments of the mineral-
zation yield of gaseous IPA under two different light sources
fluorescent light lamp and ultraviolet lamp) were conducted for
hree samples, such as the plain and treated for 30 and 60 min
iO2. The mineralization yield of gaseous IPA is defined as fol-

ows [24]:

ineralization (%) = 1/3[CO2]production

[CH3CHOHCH3]original
× 100%

When 100% mineralization yield occurs, 3 mol of carbon
ioxide are formed from each mole of IPA. The results of
ineralization yield after 720 min of visible or ultraviolet light

llumination were listed in Table 5. The plain ST-01 revealed
igh photocatalytic activity under UV irradiation, while it
howed slightly considerable mineralization yield in visible
ight. In this study, ST-01 is still visible-light-active, since the
llumination of white fluorescent light lamp is comprised of
bout 3–5% ultraviolet light. The TiO2 samples treated for 30
nd 60 min exhibited high activity in both UV and visible light,
nd the mineralization yield in visible light was discernible
igher than that of in UV. These results confirm that these two
reated TiO2 were more visible-light-active compared to plain
T-01 under visible light illumination, due to the formation of
xygen vacancies induced by the thermal N2-plasma surface
reatment. As can be seen from Fig. 2, TiO2 treated for 120 min
howed the highest absorption in visible light region. However,
his catalyst has lowest mineralization yield among the treated
amples. Thus, it is concluded that enhanced absorption of
isible light is a necessary condition but not a sufficient con-
ition for the visible-light-active photocatalyst. As mentioned

bove, the TiO2 treated for 30 min had the highest reaction
ate constant as well as CO2 formation. It can also be noticed
hat an intermediate level of visible-light absorption level
ombined with optimum structure defects (oxygen vacancies)

[

[
[
[

alysis A: Chemical 261 (2007) 218–224 223

ender the TiO2 treated for 30 min the highest photocatalytic
ctivity.

. Conclusions

The visible-light-photoactive TiO2 powders were prepared
y thermal N2-plasma treatment at RF power of 400 W and
he heating temperature of 400 ◦C for the different treating
eriods. The treating time greatly influenced the visible light
bsorption, BET surface, IPA adsorption and photocatalytic
ctivity of the prepared TiO2 samples. The XPS results showed
hat during the N2-plasma surface treatment, the oxygen vacan-
ies were produced and attributed to the increase of visible
bsorbance and the enhancement of photocatalytic activity.
or powders treated for 30 min, the photocatalytic activity of
iO2 exhibited the highest photoactivity with an intermediate

evel of visible-light absorption level as well as optimum
xygen vacancies. The thermal N2-plasma method was proved
o modify the surface of TiO2 by means of the introduction
f oxygen vacancies and the experimental results confirmed
he enhanced photocatalytic activities of treated TiO2 were
ot the contribution of doped nitrogen atoms but the oxygen
acancies.
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